National Hills Pool
Application for Pool Party
The fee for a party is $100. If the party is held before or after regular operating hours, party host is
responsible for lifeguard wages in addition to the party fee. A party may not exceed 3 hours and the
$100 fee is for a party with up to 25 guests. All parties are required to have at least two lifeguards.
Parties held during regular operating hours will not have to pay for lifeguards, unless an excessive
number of guests at the party warrants additional guards. If a party has over 25 guests, an extra
lifeguard is required for each additional 1-25 guests. Wages for lifeguards will be $12.50 per hour,
per lifeguard, payable to National Hills Pool. A party may be held anytime during regular pool hours,
however there will be a limit of 25 swimmers during the morning and early afternoon hours. Private
parties (those that are held after the pool closes) may begin during regular pool hours, but members
will be permitted to use the pool until regular closing hours. All parties must be over by 11:00 p.m.
Reservations are binding only when this form is completed and payment is made. The party host is
responsible for seeing that the pool area is left as clean as possible and free of food, cans, plates,
decorations, etc. If pool personnel stay after party hours to clean as a result of party, the member
sponsoring the party will be charged a $50 clean-up fee. No balloons are allowed at parties. Party
guests must obey rules of National Hills Club. Pool member sponsoring the party must be on grounds
during party hours.
Two checks (party and the cleanup fee) must accompany this form. Make both checks payable to
National Hills Pool.
One check for:

$ 100		Pool Party Fee, plus									
$_____
Lifeguard Fee, if party is before/after regular pool hours (2 lifeguards at $12.50/hour):
		
$25 x ___ hours
$_____
Total Party cost
Separate Check for:

$ 50

Clean up Deposit—this check will be returned to you, uncashed, if party area is cleaned satisfactorily.

Please staple checks to top of form.
Party Host:							
Day/Date of Party:						

Phone Number:
Expected number of guests:

Hours of Party:						Type of party:
Will you use the grill?

____ No

____ Yes (furnish your own charcoal and leave grill clean)

Party Host is to assume responsibility in case of damage to pool property.
Approved by Pool Manager:
Approved by Board:									Date:
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